
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Extraction Report - Cellebrite Reports

Participants
+19709035448

Conversation - SMS Messages (109)

+19709035448

were you at

5/27/2012 11:39(UTC-6)

+19709035448

when r u gonna pic me up

5/27/2012 11:39(UTC-6)

+19709035448

Hey you, when do you want me to come get you?

5/27/2012 11:40(UTC-6)

+19709035448

When do you want me 2

5/27/2012 11:42(UTC-6)

+19709035448

i dont care

5/27/2012 11:43(UTC-6)

+19709035448

You ok? I can give you a few more hours.

5/27/2012 11:44(UTC-6)

+19709035448

im fine just wonderrin when you can get

5/27/2012 11:46(UTC-6)

+19709035448

Anytime

5/27/2012 11:47(UTC-6)
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+19709035448

ok

5/27/2012 11:48(UTC-6)

+19709035448

hey can you get me

5/27/2012 12:38(UTC-6)

+19709035448

Sure I will leave in a few minutes k

5/27/2012 12:40(UTC-6)

+19709035448

K

5/27/2012 12:41(UTC-6)

+19709035448

Hey you, just checking how your account is holding up?

6/1/2012 14:58(UTC-6)

+19709035448

Hey Dylan, how are things for you? If you need anything let me know. Love you

6/9/2012 13:50(UTC-6)

+19709035448

Dylan, can we talk about our vacation today? I Would like to start making arrangements.
Plus I haven't talked with you since I left. I would like to know how you are doing!

6/10/2012 09:22(UTC-6)

+19709035448

Hey you.... Wanting to talk with you about vacation . I'm guessing Cory is joining  us so more
of the spending cash for you. Call me soon K

6/14/2012 21:35(UTC-6)

+19709035448

Happy Father's Day I love you I hope to talk to you soon

6/15/2012 20:16(UTC-6)

+19709035448

Hey Dylan, time is running out to schedule vacation. Can you answer my call or call me? I
would love to talk with you .

6/24/2012 15:43(UTC-6)
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+19709035448

Thanks for calling. I will try calling you back tonite k.

6/25/2012 14:46(UTC-6)

+19709035448

the password to gamefly is dbonz6606 and its you email

6/25/2012 14:50(UTC-6)

+19709035448

I downloaded the gamefly app but couldn't see where to update info. I will log on when I
can K

6/28/2012 18:13(UTC-6)

+19709035448

Hey Dyl, call me when you can K.

7/1/2012 10:45(UTC-6)

+19709035448

Did you ever update the card

7/2/2012 13:01(UTC-6)

+19709035448

E-mail   mredwine61@yahoo.com

7/7/2012 15:54(UTC-6)

+19709035448

Gamefly says status update can't open so could be your cancellation ?

7/7/2012 15:58(UTC-6)

+19709035448

Hey Dyl, been checking into hawaii I think we can make that work. Also got some news
about ur visa/debit card.

7/8/2012 19:11(UTC-6)

+19709035448

U up

7/9/2012 22:45(UTC-6)

+19709035448

Hey Dyl , sorry I missed ur call. Miss you.

7/10/2012 08:32(UTC-6)
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+19709035448

Hey there, gettin ready to make reservations in Waikiki you still in?

7/15/2012 17:03(UTC-6)

+19709035448

Hey Dyl , I need to update your mailing address for the bank to re-issue a ATM card. Call
me when you can......miss you!

7/16/2012 11:35(UTC-6)

+19709035448

Dyl, sorry missed ur call . Call me back....

7/21/2012 10:48(UTC-6)

+19709035448

Hey Dyl, call me when you can so we can start planning our trip to Boston. I'm headed to
durango 2mro.

7/28/2012 11:10(UTC-6)

+19709035448

Dylan, call me please so we can talk about vacation.  Look forward to seeing you!

7/30/2012 13:04(UTC-6)

+19709035448

Were you able to contact ur friend ?

7/30/2012 18:17(UTC-6)

+19709035448

 Hey Dyl don't forget ur game station

7/30/2012 21:06(UTC-6)

+19709035448

yea so are we flying

7/31/2012 01:09(UTC-6)

+19709035448

yea so are we flying

7/31/2012 08:11(UTC-6)

+19709035448

I don't think so. But is not possible. ? Hall of fame

7/31/2012 08:13(UTC-6)
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+19709035448

Were do we meet

7/31/2012 08:32(UTC-6)

+19709035448

Not familiar w samosa

7/31/2012 09:28(UTC-6)

+19709035448

Alamosa

7/31/2012 09:28(UTC-6)

+19709035448

how about the sand dunes entrance

7/31/2012 09:45(UTC-6)

+19709035448

How about a more public place in town somewhere

7/31/2012 09:50(UTC-6)

+19709035448

east by south grill

7/31/2012 09:52(UTC-6)

+19709035448

McDonald's or Walmart

7/31/2012 10:48(UTC-6)

+19709035448

I'm at McDonald's now

7/31/2012 10:49(UTC-6)

+19709035448

what about arbies

7/31/2012 10:56(UTC-6)

+19709035448

I'm at McDonald's now why not McDonald's?

7/31/2012 10:57(UTC-6)
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+19709035448

Hey Dyl, how is everything? Make sure  Fernando and his parents know how to get a hold of
me if they need to k

8/1/2012 16:49(UTC-6)

+19709035448

FWD: hey you should go to the old house and get the liquor bottles out of the trash cause
papa has pic and ill delete thos before i leave

8/4/2012 22:11(UTC-6)

+19709035448

Dyl we at field level half way past first base

8/6/2012 16:06(UTC-6)

+19709035448

Dyl my phone is charging so stop by and let me see k

8/7/2012 17:55(UTC-6)

+19709035448

Section 42 below ford sign

8/8/2012 10:43(UTC-6)

+19709035448

0725

8/8/2012 16:18(UTC-6)

+19709035448

Phone is dying ...... Need me you know where I am :)

8/8/2012 17:07(UTC-6)

+19709035448

Hey Dyl , watcha doin? Hey I have a question for ya

8/15/2012 18:13(UTC-6)

+19709035448

Dyl, will you call me so we can make plans this weekend. Thanks

8/22/2012 15:58(UTC-6)

+19709035448

Hey Dylan ,  planning on picking you up Friday at school so have you things k........ See
you then

8/28/2012 16:09(UTC-6)
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+19709035448

Ok I need to know now..... Leave c.s fri at 9 am then Denver  at 11:35am arrive dgo at
12:45 school is a problem......?

8/28/2012 21:53(UTC-6)

+19709035448

Is it a round trip and muttie
 need the flight info out og co springs

8/28/2012 21:53(UTC-6)

+19709035448

whens my return flight
Purple gumballs

8/28/2012 21:55(UTC-6)

+19709035448

Yes maybe she can pay half? I am looking at sat morning now

8/28/2012 21:56(UTC-6)

+19709035448

Ok cheaper if you fly sat morning at 6:30 and return Monday at 4:30pm

8/28/2012 21:58(UTC-6)

+19709035448

1 left can I book it now?

8/28/2012 21:59(UTC-6)

+19709035448

Out of co springs

8/28/2012 22:01(UTC-6)

+19709035448

Yes  round trip $464

8/28/2012 22:01(UTC-6)

+19709035448

send muttie the flight itenarary
Purple gumballs

8/28/2012 22:03(UTC-6)

+19709035448

Never mind it timed out and can't find the same flight...... I will have try again 2mro......

8/28/2012 22:30(UTC-6)
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+19709035448

I found you a flight but avail is very limited . So will you please call me or I can just pick you
up Friday at school. Love you

8/29/2012 19:37(UTC-6)

+19709035448

Ok the flight is arranged. You need ur school id and/or b certificate  I will send flight info
when I get it in the next few minutes

8/29/2012 20:36(UTC-6)

+19709035448

Were you at

9/1/2012 09:09(UTC-6)

+19709035448

Just out side exit near restroom

9/1/2012 09:10(UTC-6)

+19709035448

Hey what's ur plan?

9/1/2012 12:00(UTC-6)

+19709035448

Hey Dyl, I would like the # to Fernando's house so I can make sure you are ok.
Thanks

9/1/2012 12:47(UTC-6)

+19709035448

Really! I should come get you ?

9/1/2012 16:10(UTC-6)

+19709035448

9704261768
Purple gumballs

9/1/2012 16:35(UTC-6)

+19709035448

I'm on my way. See you soon

9/1/2012 16:41(UTC-6)

+19709035448

Were are you
Purple gumballs

9/1/2012 17:15(UTC-6)
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+19709035448

Were are you
Purple gumballs

9/1/2012 17:24(UTC-6)

+19709035448

What's up with you ?

9/1/2012 18:06(UTC-6)

+19709035448

Just wanna make sure things worked out and you called ur mom

9/3/2012 14:53(UTC-6)

+19709035448

 Hey, called the bank today and the gave me a pin# for your card. Have you tried to
activate it yet?

9/4/2012 16:35(UTC-6)

+19709035448

The pin is 1 6 9 9

9/4/2012 16:53(UTC-6)

+19709035448

can i use your computer
Purple gumballs

9/4/2012 17:36(UTC-6)

+19709035448

Are you talking about the dell?

9/4/2012 17:39(UTC-6)

+19709035448

Hey purple gum balls, just wanted to know if you got the card working ? I will try to call
you later.

9/5/2012 18:46(UTC-6)

+19709035448

Hey Dyl , I want to come see you this weekend

9/13/2012 16:36(UTC-6)

+19709035448

Hey Dyl , call me please I wanna see you.

9/14/2012 17:13(UTC-6)
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+19709035448

Purple gumballs

9/16/2012 17:01(UTC-6)

+19709035448

Whats my pin
Purple gumballs

9/16/2012 17:01(UTC-6)

+19709035448

Hey Dyl how are you?

9/16/2012 18:29(UTC-6)

+19709035448

Purple gumballs

9/27/2012 19:53(UTC-6)

+19709035448

Ya

9/27/2012 20:14(UTC-6)

+19709035448

Hey you....... Call me please...... Love you

10/3/2012 17:24(UTC-6)

+19709035448

Ya me tooo

10/12/2012 18:35(UTC-6)

+19709035448

You go.......:)

10/13/2012 20:22(UTC-6)

+19709035448

Patience, grasshopper....!

10/18/2012 11:38(UTC-6)

+19709035448

Sure :)

10/20/2012 13:18(UTC-6)
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+19709035448

Ya I can this weekend....:)

10/22/2012 21:40(UTC-6)

+19709035448

How's ur counseling going?

10/27/2012 19:01(UTC-6)

+19709035448

Hey you.... Cat got ur tongue? When ur ready to go over the plans for thanksgiving let me
know .......

11/3/2012 10:31(UTC-6)

+19709035448

Hey stranger ......? Do tell

11/7/2012 19:12(UTC-7)

+19709035448

Since you seem unable to respond to my text..... I am  unsure if you receive them. I'm sure
you know by now I have made plans for you to fly to durango next Saturday . I am looking
forward to seeing you and miss you very much. Love PAPA

11/11/2012 09:46(UTC-7)

+19709035448

Are you at the airport
B3) PIMP FACE WITH A STASH

11/18/2012 17:48(UTC-7)

+19709035448

Hey budro you up yet? Done at the office and headed ur way in a bit. Call me k.

11/19/2012 08:42(UTC-7)

+19709035448

Hey you...... Call me plz

11/19/2012 10:15(UTC-7)

+19709035448

Dyl I am home and ur nowhere to be found. Come back so I can get you to Bayfield. At
least call me k

11/19/2012 11:23(UTC-7)

+19709035448

Dylan you need to call me. Where are you?

11/19/2012 14:33(UTC-7)
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+19709035448

Happy new year Dyl. I love you

1/1/2013 00:08(UTC-7)
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